
Dear Jim, 	 Md conference-after yon left 	
6/15/75 

With luck the ,ffecta of the mettine with had
 the the Vireiniana yesterday 

afternoon will be good and will continuo. 

I never did ask you who it was who commented 
to you on how I Jend "leaned" on 

them. You laughed at you told ho you had repl
ied that was dot real leaning for me. 

Bower, they seem to have thought it over and 
to have taken it an other than leaning. 

They were present intermitten11y only during 
the speeches. What reaction I got 

was good, for all the talks. Some pretty emot
ional. Rick Feeney seemed quite taken 

by Roward'a presentation of fact and nine of 
other considerations and eked for tapes 

of both. 

In abort, the conservatives see and understand what they had not befell,. 

They were all at Floyd's earty, which lacted until 2 a.m. or so, with various 

kinds of refreshments and varying; deereas of ineoeieation and stoning. Before and 

after the in lances were felt there was clear
 and feion4y reflection of their 

changes. The liberal-3, toe. 

Each one ape rattily went out of his or her wa
y to comment on how valuable contact 

with us had been, how they had men what they 
had not earlier seen, hew such more 

they had come to understand, etc. 

They were diseppointed that Floyd no no more 
orgaaizatiod but were specific in 

sewing that balance still was encouraging a
nd worthwhile to them. (Floyd had had 

premises of other college participation that 
did not eate-ialime.) 

I h.d long conversations with each of them at
 the party. I blew kith the 

Lowerustain girl 'lad drank with the others. I
 alone did not eat stoned or drunk, 

but the reflections of feeling prior to then 
were good. (bettor afterward, tho!) 

Antagonistic ae she had been deriek the day s
he gave me a big hug and kiss as they 

left. Jay Buckley is the Senator's son. He an
d I spent much time together and 

achieved a pretty good undeeatandine and perce
ption of cc neon eround and interest. 

The way I left it with Andy they would prepar
e an outline of a bill of parti-

culars and go over it with me and they would 
than prepare the bill, for which I 

would provide documentary attachments. They 
will probably send Mark and hike for Uwe 

If they want to use the 06adArtone and Lovelad
y/Oewald picteree ri ve offered. them. 

Oddtbe impart of a few ffanes in notion over 
tbe stills I've had and shown for 

years. But they sure were taken by that i
ntroduction to "new evidence" almost ten 

years ola and publinhed! 

The CMG picture that Richter had taken at my 
eu&eation in 1967 has disapeoared 

from ey filQs. iloward has a bilok-and-whita
 copy mad: from it. Spragee bee e erint. 

Gorden will try to cot a replacement from Ric
hter. 

Grecian has again said he'll give ma good prin
ts of the Zapeuder splice. Al_ in all, 

I think there can he an added appendix of pic
tures. And the time is close. 

Groden has finally done the Willis work I ask
ed him to do yours aeo. I have it 

in W la from examination ce.' the slides 
and volumes but his is clearer by far that 

the orints I made from the printed exhibit. T
his sequence also could go  in ouch an 

added appendix and could be used currently ai
th Congress and colleges. Ditto for 

the curbstone pie. I sheet, a sig of either 1
6 or 32 pp added could be used as an 

appendix to the hill of particularls and could
 4..1 printed inexpensively when FW 

is reprinted. /ley eugeestione 

I'm tired. I wanted to note these fee thinee 
before 1 rty to stay awake long 

enough to attack the new stack. Best, 


